
I Spy LIStS for ABeCeDArIAn LeveL B1
These practice sheets are designed to be used while a student is working in the B1 workbook.  The sheets provide additional practice 
to help students master and retain the letter/sounds presented in B1 and to reinforce the habit of sounding out unfamiliar words.  The 
title of the practice sheet corresponds to the Unit in B1 during which you should use the sheet.  There are no practice sheets to be used 
while the student is working on Units 1 and 2.

Review with your student the target graphemes listed in the directions for each sheet.  After reviewing the target letter/sounds with 
your student, have her underline or highlight these graphemes in the word.  After she highlights a grapheme, she should read the word.  
It is not necessary that the student tap-and-say a word unless she has any difficulties reading it.

Students should learn the primary sound for each grapheme as indicated in the key word chart below.

out cow show hope boat

play chief sea meet

car weigh made rain

or hurt third her

new fruit June food

paw pause right like

boy point



Unit 3 - I Spy with oa, ou, ea

oa   ou   ea

soap beach ouch

round road clean

leave cloud float



Unit 4 - I Spy with ow  ar  a-e

ow   ar   a-e

card crown ape

throw brave harsh

grape mark bowl



Unit 5 - I Spy with o-e  ie  ai

o-e   ie   ai

brain bone grief

hole field mail

thief stain stone



Unit 6 - I Spy with er  ar  ai

er   ar   ai

serve march waist

smart raise fern

paint after bark



Unit 7 - I Spy with or ur ea

or   ur   ea

porch least burn

nurse storm streak

steal hurt corn



Unit 8 - I Spy with ir  ore  ou

ir  ore  ou

pouch shirt tore

snore aloud firm

stir score snout



Unit 9 - I Spy with a-e  ea  ew

a-e  ea  ew

wheat drew shake

stew Jane clean

flame sneak chew



Unit 10 - I Spy with igh  o-e  oo

igh  o-e  oo

bright mood code

gloom drove thigh

spoke slight boost



Unit 11 - I Spy with i-e  aw  ou

i-e  aw  ou

claw knife found

bite mouth lawn

mound raw wipe



Unit 12 - I Spy with i-e  au  oy

i-e  au  oy

prize oyster auto

annoy Paul slide

haunt drive Roy


